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PITTSBURGH;

WEDNESDAY MORNIN,O JANUARY 10.

Oar Paris Correspondent

Read our Paris letter in another column. It
gives some intelligence that was not mentioned
in either the French orEnglish newspapers, for
the beet receons—they dare not do it. The wri-
ter is a thorough going Democrat, and speaks
with the earneetnele of s man who telt what he
says.

THE RESULT OF THE ELECTION
Mr. Volt is.eleoted Mayor of Pittsburgh, by

a decided majority. The vote was a large one
for a Mayor's elution. The Know Nothings are
detested again, in our city,- by a still more po-
tent politicalelement than secret societies. That
element is "fusion." Fusion" has done won-
ders this year in all the northern States; and
now ittiow Nothingiam is bowing down beforeits
sweeping power.

The prestige of.,eictury and the attractiveness
....olacccess have departed from the new order.

Even the seal of secrecy is removed. During
this municipal election they have departed from
their quiet and • secret mode of operations, and
resorted to all the usual appliances of election
campaigns. Public meetings and newspaper
pledges have been tried in vain. "Fusion" is
the strongest element-in the field; and it
may yet sweep the State and the Union. But
this election does not show the state of par-
tiehere. A good many Democrats would not
vote for Vols. Many Whigs also refused to vote
for him.

News of the Day

Mr. Lance, a brewer of Reading, Pa., has re-
ceived en order from parties in Boston—where
the Maine Law is in full force—for the supply
of thirty-six barrels of his Lager Beer weekly I

James Harlan, Whig, was elected, on the sth
inst., D. S. Senator, from lowa, after a long
travail. He succeeds A. C. Dodge, whose second
term expires with the present Congress.

Greerie, the Chicago broker, who was convicted
of murdering hie wife by giving her poison, has
been granted a new trial. It is now probable
that a change of venue will be taken, and the
oue removed to some of the neighboring courts.

Thomas F. Shields, a well known citizen of
Columbus, 0., committed Weide by taking
bodanum, on Sunday last. The deceased wee
formerly of the District of Columbia, and was
of intemperate habits.

On Wednesday night, 3d. inst., a large barn,
about six miles north of Reading, belonging to
Jacob Shade, was totally destroyed by fire.
Loss between four and five thousand dollars—ln-
Eared for $3OOO. At the time the fire was
raging, his house was entered and robbed of
$5OO, which renders it probable the fire was the
work of an incendiary who had pillage in view.
This is the second time that Mr. Shade has suf-
fered in the same way, haring lost his barn and
stock byfire in March, 1853.

Ohio Democratic Cooventione-Nomin
• Dons Made.

The Ohio Democratic Convention assembled at
Columbuson the Bth, and was fully attended in
numbers, and in ability is said never to have
been exceeded in the State. On the first ballot
lipv. Wm. Medill, ofFairfield, and Lieut. Govet.--
norJas. Myers, ofLucas,were renominated. FW
Judgeof the Supreme Court : B. B. Warden, of
Franklin, was nominated on the 3d ballot; for
Auditor: Wm. D. Morgan, of Columbiana, on
the let; and for Board of Public Works : John
G. Breslin, of Seneca, on the let. Hon. Gedrge
W. M'Cook, of Jefferion, was renominated for
Attorney General, by acclamation. These can-
didates areall good men and true. A series of
resolutions were adopted, to which we will again
refer.

WOOD AND CONILAD-MATTIR.O.P YAM VIIOSOI
MILLODUAXA. - Fernando Wood, the recently
elected Democratic Mayor of New York, closed
all the grogahopa lain Sunday, much to the
astonishment of the Gothamites who have not
heard of such • thing for many a day in their
eity. Mr. Wood has also introduced a number

. of other important reforms, and the rimer (Whig)
already adsocates his re- election. He, it will be
remembered, was tamed like a pickpocket by
the Federal press during the census, so that
many men who were not acquainted with their
unblushing venality, really suepeoted the Demo-
cracy had taken up for a candidate the greatest
scoundrel in New York. Mark, too, the differ-
ence between Wood and the melo-dramatio and
poetic Mayor of Philadelphia, Conrad. Thefor-
mer proceeds thoroughly and noiselessly in the
work ofreform, making nomagnificent promisee
bat accomplishing, nevertheless, more good than
Conrad, who had not yet shut up a doggery or
arrested a fair frail one without as much flourish
as if be ware producing a new sat in "Jack
Cade."

I=1=11!

The popularity in America of this accomplish-
ed artiste has been placed upon a foundation
which mast render it securefor all time tocome.
At the north, her appearance has been attended
with success in every city, while at the south,
where it is generally conceded musical taste is
more discriminating than at the north, and en-
joys the position ofa general favorite. The New
Orleans papers tell ns "she is ever among the
most welcome of all the operatic stars who peri-
odically visit our city." At St. Louis, where
she is at the present time fulfillingan engage-
ment, we find the popular expression equally to
her favor. We take the the following from one
of the leading papers of that city:

Of the performance of the charming cants-
trice there wasbut one impression. Either she
had, since her last visit to St. Louis, improved
on what had already been received as perfect, or
she had nerved herself last Thursday night to
an extraordinary degree. We had never before
heard such bursts of rich, pure melody fall from
her lips. HerCasts Diva was one of the most
exquisite, most powerful, and moot inspiring ex-
ecutions that we thought we bad ever listened to.
Time may have blunted somewhat our recollec-
tion as to Jenny Lind's excellencies in the aria;
but certainly while the charm of Rosa's voice
fell upon the ear, on Thursday, we thought she
even excelled the Swedish Nightingale. Her
grace, notes, and 'Runts and descents on the
seals, the sadden and immense transities to the
extremities of the gamut, were rendered one
and all with extraordinary easeand correctness;
while the softness, and purity, and pathos, which
characterized her intonations throughout, ad-
dressed itself directly, and effectually to the
hearts and sympathies of the audience,. If her
li:trod:lotion was favorable, her receptions in the
audience hall were so manyrenewed and increas-
ed triumphs. She was encored at every song.
One little piece—not in the bills—and the
popular ballad, Sweet Home, appeared to drive
home to all the listeners. Signors Lazarre and
Pozarelli executed several pieces on the violin
and plane, with !1O little credit to themselves and
satisfaction to the audience. By their efficient
assistance the character of the con ert was
propery varied, so that if extended an hour
or so longer it could have been enjoyed with
equal gusto.

COL Bzwron's Annum of Partanitnain.—This address
will probablynet $3,000, ofwinch Col. Bentonrefuses tore-
miss neat.-Bf. Louis Devi.'

As the hell in which the Colonel delivers d his
lecture will hold not more than sixteen hundred
persona, and the tickets fifty cents, we think,
Mr. Democrat, it would require some crowding to
get that sum Inside. The truth is, the Musical
Fond Hall is sufficiently large to hold any au-
dience that could be assembled in Philadelphia
to hear a lecture on any subject, and it is from
that reason, we presume, that all Quakerdom
hu no hill-that would contain the half of a
three thulium"dollar house.

•asoos for
refusing, to „Alga the bill of the last session of
Congress; making4propriatiositifor Rivers and
.Harbors: Those who suppOse that the Presi-
dent is opposed, ita all inch appropriations, will
find, on _reading the message, that. ouch is not
the fatit. 'The bill of last session appropriated
about two'minion seven hundred thousand dol-
lars, to over eighty different purposes. All this
was contained in one bill. It was a notable ex-
ample of that dangerous and wasteful system
of log-rolling legislation, that gives perii.ips a

million donors to purposes of uo importance, in
order to secure on equal sum for objects of
great national value and interest. The president
ohjems to the bin for this reason amongst others,
and reacimmtnds that each appropriation shall
be the subject of &separate bill, and stand or fall
by its own merits. No one eon object to this
recommendation. It is the true policy to pre-
vent the squandering of the public money ; and
to obtain for snob purposes as are really of na-
tional importance a liberal donation from the
national treasury. From the whole tone and
tenor of the message, it is evident that a separ-
ate bill, making an ajpriation for the im-
provement of the Ohio Aver, would receive his
sanction. — Another for the Mississippi river
would, we doubt not, be equally successful.
These are the main objects in which Pittsburgh-
ers are interested. That such bills would pass
both Houses can hardly be doubted. All the
&woo west of the Allegherdee are directly and
deeply interested. Many of the eastern States,

too, now intimately connected with the west by
railroads and canals, would favor such appro
priations. They can be obtained this winter, if
promptly attended to; and the work be com-
menced in the spring. The experience of last
year—the long months of suspended navigation
—have satisfied all that the Ohio river must be
improved at large expense, either by numerous'
side dame, or locks and dame, to make it valua-
ble to the west, and the east too, as a great
channel of commerce.

If a company were chartered to undertake the
work, a grant by Congress of public lands or
money to aid the enterprise could be obtained.
We have precedents for such grants.

A company was chartered by the Legislature
of Michigan ,to construct a ship canal around
the falls of St. Mary, and thus open a free and
safe navigilltion to the Lake Superior region.'
Congress granted to that company_about seven
hundred thousand acres of the public lands to
aid the work. Those lands have been located, and
will soon probably be worth as much as the whole
cost of the canal. That will enable the compa-
ny to complete the canal speedily, and impose
only very low tolls afterwards to cover current
expenses and repairs. The Ohio river is an ob-
jestof far higher national importance : and pre-
sents stronger claims for government aid.

Companies were Incorported in Illinois to
build railroads in that State. Congress gave
millions of acres of the public lands to aid iu
their construction; and Illinois will soon be tra-
versed by an expensive and splendid system of
railroads. If the public lands can be granted
to assist in building railroads in a single State,
with how much greater propriety can they be
liberally given to improve a river in whose navi-
gation more than half the States of the Union
are deeply interested. Large grants of land
were made to railroad companies in Wisconsin ;
and the granting act was repealed solely on the
ground of fraud. Many other examples could
be named. Theae grants have been urged and
obtained on the grounds that these roads and
improvements faciliate and encourage the set-
tlement of our western domain. The same rea-
son will apply with double force to the Ohio
river. Daring its navigable season IL. is the
cheapest and beet route for emigrants and their
freights to reach the distant west ; and for the
produce of the west to reach the eastern mar-
kets. Were it navigable for the whole year it
would command the heaviest portion of the
vast, and fast increasing trade of the west. If
Congress will extend the same liberal aid to the
improvement of this river of a thousand miles,
that washes the shores of six great States, and
bears the freight of ten or twelve, as has been
extended to western railroads, the Ohio will bemade navigable by steamers nearly all the year
round.

Congress may 44 dispose of" the public lands.
That term does not imply that they must all be
sold for cash at a dollar and a quarter, or anyother sum per sore; and the money looked.up
in the vaults of the treasury, and withdrawn
from nee. The whole country would be far
more benefitted and enriched by devoting a liber-
al portion of the lands to the improvement ofthe great natural and national highways of
travel and trade.

Our State Legislature should incorporate ouch
a company this winter; and we believe a bill
for that purpose Is already introduced in the
House of Representatives. Let it be pushedthrough speedily, and the company be organi•
zed. Congress adjourns on the 4th of March.

The bill that is now before the legislature is
of so much importance that Ste copy the follow
log from the correspondence ofthe Philadelphia
North American and Gazette in relation to it.
Its length should not psevent a perusal :

"The measure had its origin in the severe pe-
cuniary distr:ss and utter stagnation of trade
under which the entire west have suffered dur-
ing the pact season. The drought was almost
unprecedented, closing navigation, except at two
slight intervals, for the period of seven months,
and afflicting in the sorest manner every manu-
facturer, every collier, every trader, every
buyer, every farmer, in all that region. During
it millions of tons of coal were mined which
could not be sent off and sold—as a consequence
of which the price ofcoal advanced at Cinomnati
from the usual charge in an ordinary market, of
ten cents to forty, at the latter rate being equal,
as fuel, to wood at twenty five dollars a cord.
During it, thousands of tone of iron and nails
were made, which could not be forwarded to
their usual and anxious markets, greatly to the
lose as well of the manufacturer as the pur-
chaser, who was hence obliged to pay enormous
prices for the little necessities required him to
purchase. During it millions of feet of lumber
were detained from market, to the Inconvenience
of all concerned In the preparation of the articleand of buyers, who were either prevented from
building or built as little as possible, owing to
the high price which ruled in the absence
of the usual supply of that material. During it,
farmers, whose. position obliges them to rely on
river navigation to carry their produce to mar-
ket, were unable to sell what they had raised,and were deprived for months of all return for
their labor. And during it, goods to the valueof millions of money were detained from their
destination by the absolute want of sufficienttransporting power, to the serious interruptionof the regular business of the country, and to
the material damage of almost every branch, di-rectly or remotely, in almost everysection of thecountry.

The measure:proposed in thebill, is the incor-
poration of a company for the improvement of
the Ohio river, so as to secure a permanent
channel of about six feet of water, an object of
national as welt as State importance and ap-pealing, therefore, with equal force to thekindregards of Congress, and theseveral States bor-dering on that noble steam. The bill does not
especially state the plan entertained by its orig.
jesters, leaving the details to the calculations
and opinions of the competent engineers whowill doubtless be selected to survey the work.
But the plan at present thought most feasible,is the making of an open canal in the river.
The Ohio between Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, is
a series of pools and rapids, the river falling
about 600 feet in the 406 miles between the twopoints. Theintention is to have a regular falllietween those cities of twelve inches to the mile,
which will give a current of about two miles an
hour. This. fall is to be effected by building
dams near the foot of the pools, at the bead of
the rapids, (the dams to extend from one bank
to within 200 feet of the other—the canal to be200 feet in width—thus turning as much water
as necessary upon the rapids, and equalizing the
fall by clearing out the bottom of the river, or
Oiling up or so changing as circumstances may
require. The work is a gigantic one, but appa-
rently feasible, and, if accomplished, sure to beof immense value -to all the States concurred,
Pennsylvania in ipartionlar, -and the Union at
large. The capital authorised Is nyemillions ofdolls" but privilege is granted to increase It toLrt,4•Sk"r -'4 .. %.fe V. ' i'..,e:F.,, ii.k:'. 2 f7l, •,.; o: , ! • --,
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eaten and a half millinnanhonitd,theformer sum-
be inadequate for thepurpose.

A number of practical men of means have, I
am Warmed, been consulted upon the subject,
all of whom have given a favorable. opinion of
i,s feasibility and overshadowing importance.
Of tbej,atter, it is impossible far a thinking be-
ing to have a doubt, when he reflects upon the
advantages of a certain over an uncertain mar:
het, of certain over uncertain Communication—-
°fluid overviuctuating prices in the necessaries
of trade—and offrequent over rare and irregular
business intercourse, and upon the importance
to this State of having carried through its length,
Ind eying employment, activity and wealth to
its people, much of that immense trade of the
Ohio Talley, whirl has, by artificial channels,
been diverted fronilts natural channel, which is
np thecentre of the'State to Philadelphia—and
upo.. the importance of Philadelphia having the

of this large aid fertile and populous
socCoit passing through the hands of her mer-
cha,,s, adding to her commercial greatness, to
the vastness of her reeouicee, to the number
of her customers, and to the accumulation ofher
wealth.

Resittittles Renewed •t Kris Ridirtp.
'penis in 'Ana*. -

Hoetilitiea bare again commenced at Erie. On
Monday the reilrippers made anotherdemonstra-
tion at that place and Harbor Creek, and tore
up the Lake Shore Railroad., .Sheriff ofErie county and Judge Mills attempted to inter.
fere, but were snow-balled, and the report ettyr,
seriously injured. Oar last ,information did not
ray whether ail/. S. troops "from Fort Erie"
bad been ordered to reduce the refractory rail-
rippers, nor whether "order reigned." We
await further news with anxiety.

COMM! SCHOOL SUPIIIRTINDIIIITC—Tho Wil-
liamsport Gazette says a strong movemera will
he made daring the coming session of the State
Legislature to repeal the act authorizing the
election of county superintendent of common
schools. The Gazette favors the repeal, and
soya petitions to that effect are in circulation in
Lyouming.. We hope the Legislature will do no
such thing, at least until the law has had a fair
trial. It is true some counties have made a
farce of the new act by voting a salary of from
$250 to $BOO to the superintendent, thereby
hoping to bring the whole thing into disrepute ;

but the defect is not so much in the provisions
of the bill as in gush practical nullification of
its spirit. Give the new system a fair trial, and
then if there "is no good news comes out of
Nazareth," it will be the proper time for reform.

urns. FROM PARIS.
100t-remondeum of the Daily Morning Poet.l

More about that Dinner at Bordeaux.—lnvesti.
gations by the Police.—The People Viait the
United State., Frigate San Jacinto.—Ominoso
Sianee of the Press.—llatred of the French and
Eogliah Governments to Uncle Sam.

PAD'S, December 12th, 1854.
Editors of Pittsburgh. Post:—ln my last, I

gave you an account of the doings at Bordeaux,
on the occasion of Mr. Soule's visit to that place
and his debarcation from there to Santander, on
his way_to Madrid; and I now have it in my
power to furnish you some more items in con-
nection with Mr. Soule'sname and his sojourn in
that city.

NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTlD.—Governor Big-
ler has appointed Henry B. Brooke, editor of the
Pennsylvania Sentinel, to be Notary Public for
the county of grawford.Aa you well kemember, I spoke of a handsome

entertainment given by the Consul at Bordeaux
to Mr. Soule nod the officers of the "San Ja-
cinto." Well, some days after their departure,
orders went down from here to the head officials
of that place, to obtain full accounts of that
banquet, and report it to. Paris. First, a
mourhard (the name by wileAO secret police
are called) made a descent upon the hotel where
the dinner was given, and demanded the privi-
lege of questioning the wants. The proprie-
tor of the hotel sent n message to the vice-consul
begging an immediate interview with him in re.
lotion to the affair, by whom he was advised not
to any or conceal anything that could possibly
have the effect of exasperating the officers and
thus bringing vengeance on the house, but to
put the entire responvibility on the Consul. In
a few hours afterwards, the Commissary of Po-
lice himself went to the hotel, and demanded
from the proprietor answers to the following
questions: Who save the dinner? To whom
was it given? W ho offered toasts? And who
made speeches, and what was the ten:r of them
And particularly, what was said by Mr. Soule
and the Consul? And were there any songs
Bunt and were they notRepublican songs? &e.,
&o. To these the proprietor was compelled to
answer most resperyully, and as distinctly as he
was able.

Worms.—A. this Is the masonof the year when
worms are moot formidable among children, the proprietors
of ItI'LANE'S VERSIIIUGS beg leave to call the attention
of parents to its virtue., for the expelling of them annoy-
ing, and often fatal enemies of children. It was invented
by a physician of greatexpert:aloe in ViaMnis, who, after
having used it for several yearn in his own practice, and
found its Inman to universal, was Induced at last tooffer
it to the public as a cheap, but certain nod excellent medi-
cine. It has since become justly popular throughout the
United States, al the moat efficient Versolfoge ever known,
and the demand has been steadily on the increase since Its
Brat Introductionto the pUblie-

Purcluesers will please be careful toask for Dr. M'Lane's
celebrated Verudfuge, and take none else. All other Ver.
mifugee, In comparison, are worthless. Dr. M'Lane's gen-
uine Vermitoge, also his celebrated Liver Nile, can now be
had at all the respectable Drug Stores In the United States
and Canals.

Alen, for Dale br the mole proprletore,
FLEMING BROS..

Buceeseere to J. Kidd A Cc ,
Nn. 60 Wood street.

WCITII9II, las= mum Company of7.1/Irittablerg WY. B.AGALKY, President ;
me11ZA1111T1,13.1. 7.

Opts: 94 Rider Sr/Abate=Alastetaad Piesedsireets.
bates MILLend060 Nike,on the Ohio&tulips's.stpatersand

st
kilo:Cie:ion

againLou or Damage by lire.
ALBo—AgeinsttbePerilsof the &at end LasedNests.

mania
William Dooley, Ws.Laztelarjr.,
Jams M. asps, Samuel M. Kim,

-dims]Rea, WDUamBingham,
Robert Danlap,jr” John FLDilworth,
Ism Promock, Imams Sanas,

Earbangh, J.Behooanumar,
Waltortaryant, - Williamn. Days.

_John abipton..
_ deal

Ot. Once,Ohio sad Pssmaylvamis /Awl-
road theamparaye Pm/mama, December 211,

I&,l.—Nonca—The Annual M..Wg of the Btoeaholders
and Meats M Directors M the OHIO ANDHIDHSU4VANIARAILROAD 005LPART, for the ensuing year, will
be held at the Mem of the Germany, in Pinebargh, on
THUREDAY, the 25th day of January, 1856, between the
boors of 10 A. If.and 3P. N.(meeting at l0) 'By order of the Board of Directors.

deatatd J. RORINBON, Reeretney.-

Air Morse's InviloroUng Elixiror Core
di aLeelhe earth's ernet'is a vast depaitory of remedies
suitable to the diereses of the creatures that inhabit it;
and edenoe, Industry, reflection and experiment are con-
tinually Introducing from this great remedial storehouse
new age's'. for the amelioration of human sufferiasg. The
mod powerful of these vents that has ever been applied
for the mitigation of pain, the conservation of health, and
the proloogation of life, le the Asiatic herb whichforma the
bade of DR. MOREUINI INVIGORATING RUM OR COR-
DIAL. This preparation, If not • universal panacea, err
tainly embraces within its provincea. a eurative a greater
numberofcomplaints than have ever before been subdued,
or even relieved, by • single medicine. It is applicable to
all nervous clbensees, and all dlaordem of the ...create
organs. It literally renovate. the powers of ate stomach,
and give. toevery organ and every fluidnee...wry to Are,
don its full natural vigor, however the some may have
been Impaired by illness or Lalulgences. If the procreative
function has teenimpaired todater eel.a single course of
this pt span ion will impart to the relaxed organization its
full Peru.] vigor. Woman, themet fragile as well Sr the
fairest portion ofanimated nature, will andads berm:treat
reliance in all thedidteultiee,radical or Incidental, to 'et& h
her structure le liable; while in mem of oervouo headache,
meanies,. dixTereht, oervous melancbolt, hysteria, teeth-
nem, nervous trembling. Incipient paralysis,aleeplessne...
unnaturalIrritability, fainting ate, epilepsy, 'Marl.. of
thebeet, general penetration, paleltationaf the heart, Isj
ficoie, mental indolence. An., its effects sune as certain and
uniform at therestate of • mathematical calculation.

On the following day. one of the gentlemen
who was at dinner—the only Frenchman who
was preseut—wa summoned before the Com-
missary and put through a thorough examina-
tion of over three boars, and tha next day be
was taken before the Prefet for a similar enter-
tainment.

liereihe matter was defied so far as knowl-
edge "wit of Court" went, and nothing more wan
neard, save the thousand erpeculations as to
what wan revealed and what was to be the con-
sequence. It was seriously feared by the Amer-
icans that the vengeance was to'he the official
suspension of the Consul and his assistant, by
Imperial orders, for thus daring to tender civili-
ties to the distinguiehed emhassador, to whom
he had refused a passage through France;
and this was an unwelcome anticipation,
for, in addition to the consul and vice-con-
sul, being popular, energetic and most use-
ful officers, the Consul and his family, by
their courtesy and accenti lishments have won
the high esteem of every one of the citizens of
the place, as well ae the Americaus ; but it is
difficult for me to believe that thin was ever an-

-1 ticipated by the authorities. That this might
have been the means of revenge, is possible, if
the examination had brolight to light anything
more than a dignified awl eccial commingling of
Americans over a dinner table; but irnaly the
truth le set down they will not find a solitary
item that could be recorded of that occasion, on
which they could hang a word of complaint. As
several days have passed by and nothing done as
yet, it is to be presumed that they found no act
on the part of any of the party sufficiently
naughty for which to punish anybody.

This affair is altogether too Meiguificant to
require this much notice, and particularly to
our people who have something better to do than
to examine what Coot iuto anybody's belly or

I came out of anybody's mouth on ouch an coca-
aims ; but, as it forms one of the chapter, in the
history of the Smile affair, of which the Empo
ror of the French is the author, it is well to let
it stand in its place. " un petit eoup.de-
main dans le iroisteme acre de Napoleon le putt."

But since lam called to the subject. I would
challenge your attention to another significant
fact in connection with the visit of the '• San Ja-
cinto" to Bordeaux. It was the first time that
an American man•of-war ever visited that port
—the gallant captain, according to custom, paid
his visits to the Prefet, the General of division,
and other officials, to whom he was introduced
by the Consul ; these functionaries formally re-
turned his vieits and were received with the
honors -due to their rank, the privilege was given
to all the citizene to visit the ship, and not less
than fifteen thousand of them did so ; but mark
it, not the elightest notice was taken of her by
the press, in any way whatever, nor did the au-
thorities of the city offer any civilities of any
character to the officers.

In New York lately, while some French na-
tional vessels lie in the harbor, the officials of
the city tendered them a bouquet, and an invi-
tation to visit the institutions of the place. In

I San Francisco, quite recently, the officers of the
French memof-war, who had just been so Inglo-
riously repulsed from Petropaulaski, ware the
objects of distinguished attentions from the citi-
zens. Now will our people at home begin at the
beginning. and end at the cud; put that and
that together, and this and this in a string, and
come straight to the conclusion of a proper esti-
mate of the present Ruler of France. If Bro-
ther Jonathan fails, after what he has seen, to
wake up, and does not at once make a reasona-
ble kalkelaehun as to where ho stands in his rela-
tions to Mr. Bull and Mr. Crapean, then perhaps
the too of one of those worthies boots, implanted
in the self name spot where the great Secretary
had the patch sewed on, will one day make him
vociferate—" look here neow." The truth is, the
people of the United States are at this time,
more cordially hated by the English and French
governments than they ever were before. The
reason of this is, that they aro now convinced
that the Americans do not sympathize with them
in their combined attempts to toaster the world.

IThis is the secret of all their belligerentmani-
festations. Yon have only however seen the be-
ginning. The ambitious hypocrite, who once
preached Democracy from under the hills of
Switzerland, where he was an outcast; who slan-
dered the Orleanists to any audience he could
get, of bootblacks and teamsters in thee streets
and lanes of London, while he was the!, being
kicked and booted by the aristocracy; who won
a name and fame little to be coveted while he
anus enjoying the obscurity which the protection
of the Americans gave him in New York, is bold
enough and shameless enough to follow `Up hie
insults to the great Republic, whose influence
upon the destinies of Hiegel and Emperors, he
sagaciously dreads.

England and France have entered upon a foray
upon their mighty northern neighbor to tear
from his grasp the sceptre of power, that they
themselves may rule Europe supreme. But will
they succeed Y Look at their success thus far.
Sebastopol stands as firm to-day as it did two
months ago when their first shot rattled against
its walls, and over fifty thousand souls, and two
hundred millions of dollars have been sunk in
the attempt to take it. But, suppose they should
take Sebastopol in the end, will that soften the
pride of the haughty Czar? Let those who
think soremember thin fact in history; Napole-

on the First, led 470,000 soldiers intoRussia; he
took the greatest city in the empire ofAlexander
and occupied it a month ; he then sent a mes-
senger and letter to the latter who scorned to
open it, and disgraced the courier for carrying
it. If, then, under these circumstances, the
truly great captain at the head of such an
army, in the very heart of the empire, could not
shake Alexander, is it likely that 60,000 soldiers
in Sebastopol could moverthe stern Nicholas?
Napoleon marched to Moscow at the head of
470,000 of the very best troops France ever
mustered, and came back heart broken and more
tified with 30,000. What folly, then, to talk of
60,000 men subduing Russia at Sebastopol.
No, before England and France eau crush Rus-
sia, they must lose four times, ay, perhaps ten
times the number of men they have yet mar-
shelled to the work, and both these teatime
know well that these cannot be had. Then you
can readily guess why, under these circumstan-
ces, these nations now, writhe in agony at the
indifference felt in their success by the Ameri-
can people. Bat enough for the present. NOW
00701/I. Yours as ever, AIJAGSBAII%

The Cordial la put up, highly concentrated, in pint bct•
tier. Price three dr.liars per bottle; two I are dollaini;
rts kir twelve dollar,. C. 11. JUNO, Proprietor,

142 Broskiway, New York.
Sold by I/retaliatetlitron4hout the United States, Cabana

and ON. West Indies.
AGENTS.

PLCHINO /k BLOB., No. 00 Wood strut, Pittaboxdb.
Dll. OKO. R. ELISKII., No.llo Wood street, do
K. Z. BELLHII9 1170., No. 67 Wood Woe.. •
J. P. /LEM Usti. Alledhonv Cltv. jan&d.•

WMonongahelaNavigation Company.-Motive to atookholdera.—..The AIIIIIUsiMessing of the StOekhokterspf the MONONGAHELA NAY.
IGASLUN OUMPANY mill be had, es minims' by law on
THLIREIDAY, the llth day of January, 1866, at theAre
of Use Oonspany, No. 76 Grant stmt., in the City of Pitw
burgh, it2 o'clock, P.M., for the iderstko of °Mous forthe
ensuing year.

dicand BAX.EWHLL, Siondary.

tcrEllvideiniL—OLTLZYNW INSUBultrlnlnn-PAll2.—The President and Directors of tin.pomp•.ny nave thisday dac/ard • Dividend of70011 amass perattars, upon the capital stock. Three dollars mates to theStockholders, or than legal representatives, onand raterthe 220 d bah, •nd one dollar credited to their Hoek.
• 12A211312L, L 1iA281121.1,,Secretary.Pittaburgh,December ld, 1824. deelB9ot - -

NORTH WESTERN INOVRANCS.COMPANY,°Mac, /60. 70 WALNUT BTLUINT, PLIILADBUSLA.
CHARTER PERPBTUAL.- -

Authorized Capital, $.1100,000.
A BUTTS ILLELE FOS 1113 WISES 07 TILISPANY.

In Stock Notre(nscalable larm,)sseared by Mora
In

utd Judgmenne---------.4100,000In Bills Jai nu...._..__......___.
Itlongsges sal Judgments,

Bonds, kn.. /50: 00In Cub, Cub darts and Cash 1nure.__..._....47,MM

SirGroat Caro ofalaiemillatiiiiit.»ll;te .I:tors
of the Richmond Repts64con, of Deontlber 24th, INI2, wthat Cater's Spanish Mixture t• ix, quack modicins.

They hart a man intheir pewits room who was afflicted
with rk,leist mercurial thou:matins; who was oontinoelly
complaining of misay in the hack, limbo and joints :—his
ryes hod become feverinh sod mat.ery, neck ewolleu, throat
wore, and all the eymptouss of rheumatism, combined with
Scrota. Two bottles of CAIIIKR'd SPANII4II lIIXTURE
cored him, sad, In •n editorial notion on above, they hear
testimony to its wonderful effects, and my their only re•
treat is, that all suffering with disease of the blued are not
aware of the existenta ofeacha ineaticies. They cheerfully
f OCOSWltellti
•: Son tbair oertlflest., sad nod:. la fall, around th.

brttle. docl-Ito
air Willi Pleasure and Comfort. Wog mg

ammo in • SUIT OF CLOTIII2I, is ;pliably irshanoed by
Laving them 0001h, and annum vo ms won. WOBBLE
has got all that Is nemoory to effeet that greet consumna•
lion. both so regards et and quality of goods. reruns
wishing to exposisoos all UM, and be only moderately
charged, van do so by calling at 240 Limn mm, head of
Wood.

1,. E!. —Pants/um., In particular, is one of blot greataid
feria. Ila ...nun& be but in Ur style and tit of tilts amr•
turuL ,Nonscroarreferees§ could be evert, if nem...try, to

corroborate ttilastatentant. Nee.) i. 011.1111a.6.

—:rTraILCIADWEL,1snt.
4firTiny Marina and InlandTransportation rialra,tassnsat °arrantrates. •

is, 2.4,60

• Lautareseeellev. Dr I'LL`Mlitli will dearer
lu-turcfor the benellt of the Lamer.' Ratter Asatevt

race or atkaausar, toDr. Walkers' church. Allekbecy, 0.
I'lLDAY EVIL\I NG, 11:th laaL,at 7 o'clock.

Illtalil.7—Marrutpe.
Admittance. twenty-llva mote. janlo

CITY HALL
The public are respectfully Informed that

MADAME ROSA DE VRIES
AND MYR COMPANY, will give

Grand Operatic Concert, in Pittsburgh.
itThe sal. of seam will commenceon Thursday more

ng at 9 o'clock, at the Music Store of 11. %later.
air Full particulars infuture arisi.rtisements. janlol I

Opposition Defted I Vomparleos Invited:
1031111 N ATION itg./ ECTILDI AND WIPILMAIJI PILL

Ogti ADOPTILDI—MOOD, 61 Market street, has just
remised, In addition to his stook, a to. assortment 01 all
the latest designs of fashionable gold jewelry; fine London
and tleneni gold watches, of the goest qoality sliver
spoons and kirks, of our own mantifeetniN., warrantedpun
as min; Albata spoons andforks, heavy plated, nod of •

superior quality; lineclocke; Mariano. time pieme, A., Ac.
We boldly defycompetition inour lineof tinniness, Inthis

or arty Western city, an we are determined to close out our
stock Pail CAULatprices tired cannot be beat.

Thome about purchasing Amid not fall togive tis • call.
By so doing, you can save from 26 to 60 per met. in your
purchases at

Danlol 11001Y8 JEWKI

ONLY NINE HUNDREDIX)LLatttI I— Yoe wale, a two
story frame DWELLING HOUSE, contender 4 rooms,

with a lot of 17 feet front on Bearer street, by 100 deep to
Veto street; or $l,lOO for a Dwelling House containingpar
for diningroom.Y.ltchee, ostler, and 4 bed roams, witha
large yard, pump, hydrant. stable, out-oven, to.

Terms of payment. ray easy.
jenlo CUTHBERT t 80,, 140 Third at

rilWo OMALL VARM YON. OALE--ditaatad is Otu.
county, 01:d0. B. CUTIIIIRRT

janlo 140 Third straw!.
ifix.L. & Co.,

BANKERS AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,
tame of woad and Fifth &reds,

PITTSBITHAR, PA.. jmß:dawLa
Boots and Shoes, Wholesale and Retell.

JAMES ROBB,
NO. 89 Market, and 6 Union street, third door from the

Market House, wouldall the attentionof his Mende,
and the public generally, to thefact, that he has now on
hand the largest and best selected Meek of BOOTS AND
SHOES, In all their varieties, worn by lathee and gentlemen
of Philadelphia,New York audit:mitten,andwhiah,he hunts,
cannotfall to phase aIL

Ilia prime are very much reduced, and he sells Ladles'
Getter], atfrom $l,ll tos2.6G, Gentlemen's Boot., from r2,26
to $6 • and excellent Gentlemen'.eaten, and Youths andChildien's wear, at extraordinary low pday.

He also continues to 'manufacture as heretofore, all de.
veripdons Ltanms AND GENTLiIdISN'S BOOTS AND
SNOBS, of the beat quality and the lancet style, all of which
he warrants. Nor @mould be overlooked his vary large aic
airtmentof Gum Sandals, Overshoes and Boots, forLadle.,
Gentlemen and Children. Every person who favors him
with their patronage will be hlrly dealt with. Jane

Fir rit,
LTNNRY King% No. 101Third aced, Pittsburgh,P..,

has made arrangements .with the attendee Music
Publishing Moo. of Hall & Son, New York, for the saleof
their valuable Catalogue, and he i. enabled mortar alltheir
noneopyright Music, together with thatof hie entire stock
of Music and Moak-al Works, at an average of owshatf ifs

forme, prices.
The prince of his Mask will be hereafter made to conform

to our national currency, and the price will be hereafter
marked on every pieee thus: Oncopyright pieces—u Copy.
right, cents ;" and on non-eopyright—“Reduced Price,

cents."
Instruction Books willalso be reduced Inproportion.

J2ZPEIVENC.R3
Kramer Reim, Carling,gRobertson &Co,
J.A.. Hutchisonk
N. Holmes a Sons, Wm. Beenley At Oa,Co., 1). Lamb Mx,Murphy,Tiernan ICo.

The fact of malting thisgreatTeductlon in Bneet Musk
willdoubtless add largely to the wale, andIwillalways keep
on band all the new publimtione se soon ea boned.

The reduction Inprice cannot but greatly increase the
demand, and the public will find my Mock at least equal In
all reepecte to any In the We t, and I. am prepared to jell
on equally favorable ten..

Allorders from theoonnhy will be promptly attended to,
and on the most &voluble terms

Jame aIiNBT guaLlt, 101 Third stmet.
AGAZINEB AND NNW Fantail:

01 Godesoslady's Book, for January;
Graham's Magazine,for January;
Putnam's
'Frank Leslie's Gazette of Fashion for Jammu;

The Home JousztalMibune, HersPoliseGasette, and
all Nuts=papaw always on handat the cheap book More
of W. y GIIDENIIINNEY A 00.,

Jai* Slo. booth Wallet

Y 1:

Wain:right, Huntington M. L. Hollowell & Co.,& elo7a, David S. Brown & Co,C. H. & tie°. Abbott, Wood & Oliver,
Heaton A Denekla, Caleb Cops &

Ches. blewargeeDrexel it Co,Bankers, -Bon. W. D.Kelm Scott, Baker & Co.,Harris, Halo A Ckt, Deal. Milligan& Co.
J. BANKS KNOX, Agent.No.lll, Water street, Pittsburg,

I,ir
- •*. •

,•••

• ." • .7 lig";

PITTSBURGH . .
Life, Fire and Karim, humane* Company;

OFFICE 66 FIFTH STREET,EASOXIC HALL, PITTSBURGH, PA.JAIME S. BOON, Praddent.Camas A. COMM, Secretary.
mit Ocaparty snakes every lnauroace appertaining tota

' -carniected withWS MU.
Ala avant Hull andliargo Make au the Ohioand Madaappl riven and tributaria, and Marine Haat generally.And against. lainandDamage bunts

Pin, and spina thePalle of the Bea and InlaidNavida nd TessuroartsticanPolkas Wanda the kart rata caciataa with safetytoall pada. '

•

+•:
•• 'Or

A DERIRAB UNT IiRSIDNNCR, in Pitt tows-
/1. drip, withTwoAmyhoofGround, Pratt Trash Shrub.bray, OribbonnA Re., will be rented abash and forRtes.of years to a good tenant. Apply to

Maa aMaS:James S. Hoon, Win. S. Haven,Samuel lit'llharkaa, ARMO D. Mr"Milani Phillips, I J
Akin/OrrJohn Beo . Jolla Fullerton,Jonah P. M. D, liohertSialway,

Jahn WAlpin, Alexander Reynold; Ann-Wm. F. Jobseein, . strong llinility,
Janis Marebad, Horatio&Lee, liattatming,Game
sarAkly

B.Belden, HiramFtenre,Sureer:

G. A. riVART4et the olloe of Petrick k him&

don< 1,000 blue W. B. MawterOM IL
tiy

ROITOLLMIL

HOWARD Moonlit Amonlagloia of1/I.littsbarsk, Na 108 TIMMSTAN:NT, oppoeite the Telegraph Who '
Thisdoodad= is arguable&kw the purpose ofalkaillog.medial aaalatande tosoh other, Inear or sickness or 11.aide.= By =dm %wadi =.7=sit, the menthers.4 the Asso. ri-seouras a dud= sickness,ayaraiting from AZ to $lO per weak. In thisdawdationall members are oddly interested inthe managementandprone. N. B. MILERINS, President.T. J. UMW, Secretary.
)inane Ckwicoldee—Joside Itiou, Jades Itziourk Q. N.Norm=
Mosul' 7hydeisa-7. Luse, M. D

AZTNA INSUBANCEI COMPANY,..lIARTIORD CONN.Cluorterod 11119-eC'toastStook 1300,000.
THOS. IL BRACE, -PresidentVIOL A. AMUR-DIMSecretary.TVRECTORS— Thou's"K. Ikon,JJ Samuel Tudor, MesmerPone;

. Word Woodbridge, IL A.tilkeley,Joseph Church, Roland Mather,Proletick Tyler, /Motu 0. Ripley,Robert Bash, Samuel B. Wird,MllesA_Tr= Henry Z.Pratt,
~. John L. Austin Dunham,' Gustavus P.Data, Junius B. Morgan.SM-Polkion on like and Johan' Mats issued on fauns.tdo arms, by

._ GEORGE X. ARNOLD, Ag't,deoltly No. 74 'mirth street, Pittsburgh.

Waßo"_...v.T°ClAT:Thinglar lle'aPttstrir.J. N.. 11499.9. mrProoklan et-11.0nazrofrixmaTtle-tuiin Insure againit nu and YARINV RIMS of 911kinds. Ogre: 0.99 N Water Moist.
a&

J.K. Moorhead, MamW. J. Anderson,
8.0. Smarm &B. Simpson,Wm. ILUipis, H.& Wilkins,C. H.Raulson, Willis= Oollingwomi,
K. B.Roberts, John K. Irwin,Joseph Bays, ' Wm. Wilkinson,David CampbslL by

A LARGE LOTFORSALE.Avz OP GROUND,on thell ir .tbar,ft.tlirndt
,eels,:willbe sold on reammable terms. It Se near Bakewell kWsnew glass works, and several other.manntketuting eptab-lishmenut Itle the lamed and beat lot now to be bad InBirmillitisiz for mannfeetwing pormaas. Title perfect,and clear of Incambranee. ft ,qwire of

0. B. Y. , at hie Law OrSee,Iy2ll " Ranh street ebsta Pollthertd.Pitts/m=4h.
07Westerns Itsanonwptvassla Rpital•essDra. L. ice. Second, between Woodt oaold/dirketstrode, andJ. Han, Northeast earner or Diamond, tone_shaycity, are theattending Physicians to the above !Daistutiost, tor thefirst easter clan&

Applications fins edmldon way be made to thews at allboors at their or at the Hospitalat 2 o'clock, P.M.Recent MINIof -.lental injuryare racwhidatenhaurnwithoutlimn. hate.
E:e Pranklla Having Fund aced Loam&immolations. 0111014 No. 97 FRONT WYRRIM.Discount Day—MONDAY. Ades offered cra SATURDAY_to the ,at the store of Joan H. Man., No. elWood street eddy Dar nostred at the sane Nodsadplant. ' (daL4m J. WHITTINR, Beesetal,

V. WAGICHL., 17.0 WARN= street; HunHey burgh, Importer and Wholesale Nolen Sn NWTAND STAPLII VAKIN9Y AND DRYGOOD4oNera to cityaid coasaby dealers as huge and wen sehated Mach ofHoods as any lidera boom. and ewe prim, thuseasingnight, (Wu tlid =passim
LL G.—Yon.n beraby acoilaaNYta

DAYS trRIDAYIS,fa:%410 ?MAYS'
rse of ioebWEDMaso ea may aims balkav

. P.analSkaaad - Smarataay peatweeLeiteeeTHE 11/700SID STORY. OP THIS NW-illbaliNZ HOWE.(a Hall suitable for patinemeetinesj will be letkr them orIsar *eft belie week.Sequin of • • ' murrom.AtOkaln at LWelerirates, 116 Wood street.

nan

Wlstirom..Tho JOURNEYMEN TAILORS 80.OLIMY, of Pttlaborghand 41,=?KunnRtisigion Um!MgWiDITERDAY Mammy month,in the Diamond. By ardor.Sabi OWL W. Malt Peer.txry.

O. 0...1r.—F10e of rarrogrAg,itrosut ororaW ndoohirggilon3o I,_PangaarLa,,=3—MesoyTuVsday=gXestiAzzal EXCiacritarr, No.87-31«ta trotand thirdhiday epochmouth:, froargEly. _
Calamannlo,Sbatnghods maid littasenwles,A WEND AT NO. 01 WOOD STRUT, titer* you willtind a totapletanatortnatnt of taw above atykd OAPS,trith• law soak of Bak and Hash Ca; whichsaid sia gent rednataan on Samar prier, to donOw Nook *a to. mum.Jane J. WIU!ON & BON.

Lm: PIM AND UMW LLID—Tbe sateedisai WINeskirhoir.and will*op scoutsotly ottblud, •WIsupply ofart sad Doti:ape of Nino; alas, MontLad, from Vtto 6 Sou to tbs sgmarket.
,11. W.. ELM= A 00,
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IDAJL LI,D—S,OOO am bead setIhr ado byJUI kla =sae as

"r 7

• 11. ,ElsiHAWS ikankislattritalt illaltroMllledilli
.
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MIA" the Pols sad Isideasustisstimi-ili imiumilion•
at saalrls, hifoes one inkinitiltOnsine—andl ASA Inn
brat the iresnils•vithautsears.
Bazaa, Illes, Salt ilinunt, .Usausnamalts•and Inlainad Byes, 004 Tfillilliii;BrEileg,olaidasinorante Saes, &aka Hied, Vann end _ltnakak,
Birrsinik Ihmillssp, Mikes, Oldiblatin, illise_r/Swelled sad Rrokan Brenta, glow* Nipples,Ernpikans.—
altother Inflansinatury aid autamons dliesory vino
parts aQaoW eaub. raehd.

Don't-be inersiolosis about tbezranv /Mose' llebe curet by only one thlSß—bui MIA lbadrsi-tio4andpropertieswidth the Alnr nerve akin
andas baretoftnnenusgeiftd toberm nabalone the sine mentiosmid ilessir_ill_____ll4ll-__lB.llllNilltilsanornerstai. O. V. r•rs Al

. .
- . . Ihrsgairksp, 'New Met:An Mabylos. PI.lbi ,llMMlVllooti strunteSst

ted Stab= - -
-

• •

Apip-Ts Ms &sullensea,'
No greaterhappbeeiscanaor
Than meths troubletotal wtensaktad.
Heed andunee, pidauphin% lift of Nth,
Dryup yourteen, no langur neetyongebrw

Dr.CHNINIZNAN'S PILLS POEINNALNI• limetunpe
years of ouparslieled MOM ban parend:tbn Pirlethof
these celebrated Pithin New Perk. Cie be Wady wet to
all potheredbrualaritlen obetreethan,ln Pidloied so&
nitdthateltraS witheach luci. Call sieUst eiltedir pins.

TherePtile should suer be taken dotted peepary,,se
they would be sure to causea inbcarrlaps. Wearsededpurely Vegetable, and free hose mugged beinthallor health. Dirempons scoorwpany sub kw[. Pries sllur
boy. -

Dr. GEOILQB H. KBYBII4 No. 140 Wood atraeltolimis
Agoat.

To Davaerreetypilst: -

WANTEBY t Y WM) MAIN, nem • • of MgD,York,altastion tam nagadaNa :... ' aFirst Clam Oparalm. Plwertliwr• i. C. Y-•
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aWATER CUTER ia the
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tamAm *aall Neer; sad all di nar amthaand ''m'

ittliait ei mild, I/Weft! axed Weiss:it*to the-weekdebilitated, modem it pmmilmely drizadelehe thiellim •willbe tread at Emirberms. ' • - • --4
allopathic and Haartspathie treitaant till bondman&arid 'wham &dad; _but, atter keg sad thinosgb Nape-liana,Danes arab sihnis dduided.pealareu to /Odic-patio., old& ban throughout the oldill=d=including

proven Ini- eminnettly sornenital Innary
Diriplaut
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• - •
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NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
Reported &apnealy for the Daily Morning Poet

sa►etde—Gov. Gar&flier's Message
Bowrox, January 9.—Jacob F. Brown, Mes-

senger of the New Ragland Bank, hang himself
from the window ofhis boner in Bowiloiii street.
'lhe rope broke, and he fell and was killed.

Gov. Gardiner was inaugurated today. The
tenor of his message m.principally uponloreign
population, the duty of Ameriessais towards
them, arid the dangers apprehended from them.
It notices the great increase of emigration, and
the beggary and crime incident to it, and urges
that wise statesmanship should interfere within
the limits of the-Conetitution, and ameliorate or
control these elements. He contends that the
dominate race must regulate the incoming class,
ant recommends that alt the schools aided by
tb.• State shall' use the same language; and
mnc,mends that all military eompardes founded
On ‘d developing exclusively foreign symps-
thie,, should be disbanded. He also recom-
mend. that the Bible be retained in the public
sehov's, and is opposed to every measure tend-
ing towards the union of Church and Bete.
He is particularly severe on imported dema-
gogues, Agrarians, Red Republicans, sad oth-
ers. He is opposed to an easy way to naturali-
zation, and holds that foreigners are entitled to
enjoy all the blessings of the country, but na-
tives should continue to administer the laws ac-
cording to their own judgment. He recom-
mends an amendment of the Constitution, so
that the alien elective franchise be restricted to
twenty-one years after naturalisation.

Old Soldiers, Convention.
WAIMINGEON CELT, January B.—The old sol-

diers are in convention in the Presbyterian
Church, Joel B. Sutherland President. After
speeches by Peter Wilson and others, a prooes;
sine was formed, and • visit was paid to the
President, who was addressed by Mr. Sather.
land. The President responded, by quoting the
sentiment of .Gen. Cass, whowas present—"
should all cling to the Constitution as • mariner
clings to the last plank, when the waves threaten
to engulf him." Samuel George, • war chief of
the Onondaguas, representing the Six Nations,
made a brief address through interpreters.

The Convention re•assentbled at five o'clock
in the afternoon, when a miss of resolution,
were offered by Gen. Canibs, of Kentucky,
which, after a number of speeches, were adopted.

A letter from Gen. Scott was read, 'lecithins
to take part in the Convention, DU account
of holding a commission under the United
States, but expressing thewarmest sympathy
with the cause.

The Convention then adjouned, to meet in
the morning.

From the liooth
New ORLZAIIII, January 6.—The Cahawba ar-

rived with Havana dates to the2d. ThePrince-
ton arrived at Havana on the Slat, after asun-
successful search after the Albany; he would
leave for Key West on the2d.

The trial of Estampas, alias Lacoste, was pro-
gressing. He made a declaration eshanorating
Felix of all complicity with Basco, and repudi-
ates anyconnection with the Cuban junta in the
United States. He says he was alone in the at-
tempt and is ready to die. 'He will probably be
condemned. It is thought that Conchawill pro.
bably pardon him.

The Captain and mate of the schooner John
C. White will only be charged with smuggling.

George N. Saunders came passenger iv the
Cahawba.

From Washington City.
WASEITROTON, Jannary 9.—Senator Morrill, of

New Hampshire, is in a critical situation, from
an attack of the heart, last night. He is easier

The old soldiers to-day appointed a coalmines
to attend to business here daring the present
session of Congress. A flag, from the ladies of
Albany, was presented by Col. Taylor, of York.
It is said to be worth $lOO. The Convention was
addressed by ex Governor Ritner, of Pennsylva-
nia; ex-Governor Sprague, of Maryland; Col.
Todd, of Ky.; and others.

The President and several of the Cabinet at•
tended the Opera last night. The proceeds were
about $5,069.
Supreme Court and the Erie Dlelenlty

Prettenetenui, January 9 =ln the Supreme
Court to-day, in consequence of the renewal of
Erie troubles, St. Gee. T. Campbell, Wm. M.
Meredith, and W. L. Heistpnade made applica-
tions for a writ of assistance, directed to the
High Sheriff of Philadelphia county, command-
ing him to proceed to Erie with such force as
may be necessary to carry into execution the
several deerees of the Court with reference to
this matter. The Court, after consultation, said
they were not fully agreed as to the form in
which the writ shall issue, but would. decide the
matter to-morrow morning.

Amendment Proposed to Um Xassaehn
Onastitatien

Itosros, January B.—ln the Ijoise, today,
a motion was made to amend the Constitution of
the State so as to provide that no person shallhave an elective franchise who cagnot read and
write the English language.

Schooner Soak.
Nrw Toss, January 9. Last night, the

steamer State of Maine, while goiUg throughHell Oats, ran into and instantly sunk the
schooner Sparks, from New Haven, Ct. Her
crew were saved. The steamer was unirjared.

PHOVIDESCR, January B.—The old mill of the
Peacedele Manufacturing Company, at Peace-
dale, was burnt this morning. It was valued at$ll.OOO, and insured for $5,250. It was the
first mill that used power looms in this country.

Postonfoe Robber Coavteted
WILIEINGTOE, DEL, January 9.—William H.

Wiiliama was convicted to-day, at New Castle,
for robbing the Postoffice at Milford, and was
untanned to four years imprisonment.

Fire mit Steubenville.
STZUBENVILLZ„ January 9.—Means St CO.'

factorywas burnt last night.

U. S. Senator Elected In lowa.
Cameos., December 9.—James Harbin, Whigis elected to the U. 8. Senate from lowa.

ACOUSTIC OIL, TOR DNAINIO39.—This Ear011.has theeffect of relieving the tenalon, and bringing into usethe natural action of the pans, so ste torestore the bearingwhen lost or Impaired. Thbt is proved by Romany and wellknown cases, that, whereknown. it needs no praise. Alldeaf persons ehoald nee Larsetta's Acoustic OIL Itwillre.neveat ores. Avoid any indtatlona Ask for Larsen'.Acoustic 011 , and take no other. Sold by1.119 & LCITTIIBERT, 140 Third street.

lAItD-15keg. prim. Lard /tut realest& and kw sale by
, janii lINNRY R COLLIN&

bbls fresh Eggs this dalgry edrottrxisalliraby
LeUTTIOs-2 boxed freeh 801 l [hie day received and for13 side by ilea 9j ILSNRY H. COLLIN&
TAMED PHACILKS-30 bbbs just method sad ills,alebyjao9 EMMY H. COLLIN&

WISTAIt'S BALSA% OW WILD CIIMARY.-0. of the
best artless for coughs sod colds now Inwe. 12dosrewind by JOB. FLEMING,Judi corner Diamond and Market street

NORFJ3B WATER.-36 dm fresh Congress Watsr re-miredd fresh, and citron from the 'Pitt&lamJO&
Jane corms Diamond and Market street.

lao9 • corner Dimond nod Market .I:mt.

I)AILKKII WD LIVEA U/L-12 doom of Chia ozoollontarticle received by JOB. FUMING,Jong corner Diamondand Market otreet.

MURRAY'S FLUID MLONESIA-12 down, wortad
duo, roodynd by JOB. FLEMING,j.09 corner Diamond and Market Idreet.

fIITHATS MAGNXBlL—Preattly preparede= on‘,./band, and warranted good, by JOB. P
jang_- corner Diamond and Idarket Wait.

IIIAMBS Yoh 1856.—A large assortment of the shoveuseful article fbr aale at the lowest rates. Those who
would ease 25 per cent should call at

juo BAWL B. LAB/WHIM, 87 Wood st.
Staamboat Paranines amid Chairs.

AmiWE have on hand and am coostantly mannhette.
ring STEAMBOAT CABIN FURNITURE ANDCHUBS, of every descriptkin, via:

Extension Dining Tables;
Do Bar do;

Ladus. le. Cobb don,do
of

do
VatiOUS styles;

Gn;State Boom do do do; .
Do Toilet Bozo.;

Tete a Teem;
M Cents ;enne • CentrTable.;
Wash glands; Card do;
Water do; Trays, la.,ka.

Materialand workmanship warranted, and prkes ..d.
factory. T. B. YOUNG k 00.,

!Y2O 3S Smithfkildat., oppoeite City Hotel.

MURPHY'S
NEW EAGLE HAT MANUFACTORY,

aNO. 182 WOOD STREW, oat daw4from the earner of Liberty, is now open.
The proprietor Is himself • prans'
Roam, having had fifteen yew expedenos

at the business, ten you" as •practical workman; hawingworkedin the principal establishments InNew Yak, Phll-
-Cincinnati, and the Now England Mats, ;,feels
=lndentthat, from his poetical modems as •Hotta,
he mn furnish notonly u good but • Mtnand mamas
article thananything heretofore Miami to the PittalmhofMa own armerfaerwre. ds

REIM

Tr STILL LOZOMIL
LW STAY...hi animpreirvir the past seminal&
thin of daimons open methissilintas MINIM which See
thus fat attained his ametlesiaDr. CALVIN M. MOH
hoes it letpomlblik to have Plitaltaatoolll MOMaa he had
4.4luap, .iffseimia.r. ay* oath* *manor op
mnameste, sod reenda to Ihes:Mnunit the solitelo of
j.se sn mann" Will dot i bath nanted,) till
SAIIIRDAT AT Joao* 11th, st Memo= at the
City Hotel.: 'Ailpan* dadzhig to mean binare parti
calmly znemed to Mika as early applications, pouitila
as nada, we dreassataiona will Itbe pomade for him to
cumin longer thanthe time nodded: Itwin, tbendotc, be
umbra tomake application after that date, except by letter
or by Incoming the Ammon of&journey to New York.
•N. a—To patients tiling-Dr.filtrli from a distance, •

reductionfrom Ids molarcharge will be made, in condole.
tatter of the expettreof trarelhap, - - • detZlrlantt

FO-.• DivtdonetLem or PITINIeiIheIE Gm Coto
sum, January' e, -11166..*The PECTIIBUBJ3II GAEL

Utestr.tlerhats tbi day elealared a, dividend ofnu Pas
cam oatof the profits of the company, cm the aafitea etoek
—p.L):,•os to ateuktioldfas, or thou.fecalreprmentatirm,
foram Ito, at the of of the Company. '

im9a2w JAM M. eIIiUII3TY, Treasurer.

[o,o Notio• a StookkaJAlarsoo.Ontos Ada.
ewers Yu=itennoalrOonPuY,Pittabusgb, Jana.

ary 1, 1864.-1.1 acuadanos with the Charlar, a lament
'seat of the Btookbolders the ALLANEMMY YALIJIY
HAILitOAD COMPANY, irtil be bald attheir ofilos,,2fo. 74
Water anus, Pittsburgh,on the1/11182 TIISBDAY (nth--4v)
oflebroarl.wrt, at too'oloob, A. M.,at whit thus and
plans the =port of the President and Managua b the
put year, and a statism' *Athaadds" of the Cosßaa7,
0,111 be presented- And at lacfakok, M., an
President and Board ofManagua for the =mini pad' win
be bold. jaol J.GIBBON, Perzetary.

Western limas' num:rano, Company,
NEW LISBON, UHIO.

K. M'OAIKnx, agents
CHARM BUILDING,IOIrTHIRDILT., PITTSBURGH.

MUM: •

JAMS HILLY. Pfeil. :MOB BORBBOK,T. Pratt.
LIM MARTIN, Secretary endTricurarer.
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